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The Duke or Gordon’s Hounds.—Still suffer
ing join lameness, [ declined all invitations to the 
Mooting parties, who started across the park, with 
i lie dogs leaping about them in a phrenzy of delight, 
, aee! !,ted l,lc duchess’s kind offer of a p-my phæ- 
nn to drive down to the kennels. The duke’s breed, 
mth of setters and hounds, is celebrated throughout 
the kingdom. They occupy a spacious building in 

e centre of a wood, a quadrangle inclosing a court, 
and large enough for h respectable poor-house. The 
ulnef huntsman and his family, and perhaps a game- 
veeper or two, lodge on the premises, and the doirg 
are divided by pailings across the court. I was ra
ttier startled to he introduced into the small inclosure 
with a dozen gigantic blood-hounds, ns high as rm 
breast, the keeper’s whip in my hand the only defence.

v\as not easier for the man’s assertion that, without 
't. they would “ hue the life out o’ me in u crack.”

vy came round me very quietly, and one immense 
I' . t' a.c^ics* like a horse, and a head of the

I>') not reckon those only to be your friends, who
grre-ve at. your m,.fortunes; l’Ut like"'iso those who

est side (selected for the observer.)

GOOD NIGHT. envy your prosperity ; fora great many will 
exprès, concern, w hen their friends are afflicted, that 
shall look With an mvulinus eye on the liheialltle, of 
an indulgent fortune.-/™»,,,' aivicc Demonicue.

It B an art for a man to lirai out the method of 
making his wile love him.—Ibid.

If the Spring put forth no blossom,, in Summer 
Unie will be no beauty, and in autumn no fruit : so, 
if youth be trifled away without improvement 
years may be contemptible, and old age

annum ; 
ditto ; 
ditto;

From the Kilmarnowt Annual. We are all in ge
neral, cold enough $ of that there can be no 
doubt. Yet no man is so abandoned to the 
empire of an evil nature that be will not 
vey with pleasure, and a contagious good
ness, however transient, the tenderness, for 
instance, of a pure and gentle daughter to
wards a helpless parent—the devotion of 
only son to a widowed mother—the friend
ship of brothers seeking to support each 
other against the general calamities of life. 
Such sights as these elevate and refine every 
nature, lor they are all of heaven that bus 
been left upon the earth.

It unfortunately happens, notwithstanding 
all the blessings to he derived from family 
affections, and the general respect which is 

to he paid to any instance of their being 
properly cultivated, that kinsmen often fall 
out, and that 
one between such 
causes of tl

Good Night ; the voice of sohg is limbed, the dance 
is ended now,

The wreaths are fading, and the lamps are wearing 
faint and low,
my an eye droopa heavily, that lately 3 
in light,

And the echoes of the midnight Lour are whisperin'” 
good night.

Good night !—it coaieth like a cloud across the glo
rious moon 1—

’ wind that shakes the trembling leaves from 
off the rose in June !

Oh ! the quicker that our pulses beat with rapture 
and delight

The sadder falls upon the heart a whisper of good 
night !

Good
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BBrrtsli) Oilman,ict;. Like the UNITED STATES.
The Head am, the Heel,.—If the comparative 

compensation awarded to , of ,hc lleaU> and 
those of the heels, wcri. «Mowed to determine their 
relative value, tile world would soon be for reversing

, P°les> aad «tting all mankind heel, upwards.
Let us cite a few examples : A Judge of the Su- 

preme Court of New York, who may deride upon 
nnl.ions of property, and upon the life and liberty of 
every rinzen, is deemed to be well paid by his great 
State, with a .alary of twenty-five hundred dollar. 
;,rr annum. A Professor of a College, whose eduru- 
tion mu.t cose muc.t in money and in lime, and whose 
fatuities arc constantly on the stretch, rarely receives 
two thousand dollars—while a dancing girl, Made- 
moisehe Celeste, i. paid an amount wo could hard- 
I) credit, but for the public statement of the fact in 
the annexed paragraph :

The following statement of the cash received by 
her in dulerent cities since her arrival in this country 
(just one year ego) will show that her success has 
been truly astonishing. New York, *22,300; Bor-
ad’-t n J’u° ; l’hil‘,delP,‘i“. 88,300 ; Baltimore, 
*3,o00 ; Montres, *1,000; Quebec, *000; Al- 
bany, 81S0-Total, *30,000. In a few days .he 
"'! proceed to New Orleans and Mobile, where she 
will receive *0,000 for six weeks performance—A’ 
Tori America'i.

I Sun 'Moon Full 
I Rises. Sets. Rises. Sea. 
7 40 4 20 
7 40 4 20 
7 40 4 20 
7 40 4 20 
7 40 4 20 
7 40 4 20 
7 40 4 20

December—1835.

2 2 7 48
3 17 8 47
4 3G| 9 43
5 58,10 40 
sets. 11 32 
5 12! 0 25 
f> 26 I 11

16 Wednesday
17 Thursday
18 Friday
19 Saturday
20 Sunday
21 Monday
22 Tuesday

expression, stood up and laid his paws on my 
shoulders, with the deliberation of a friend about to 
tavor me with some grave advice. One can scarce 
believe those noble creatures have not reason like our
selves. Those slender, thorough-bred heads, large, 
speaking eyes, and beautiful limbs and graceful action, 
s tou d be gilted with more than mere animal instinct. 
I he greyhounds were the beauties of the kennel, how

ever. I never had seen such perfect creatures. “ Dir.- 
na tak pains to caress ’em, sir,” said the huntsman, 

the 11 only be hangit for it !” I asked for an ex
planation, and the man, with an air as if 1 was un
commonly ignorant, told me that a hound was hung 
the moment he betrayed attachment to any one, or 
in any way showed signs of superior sagacity. In 
coursing the hurt*, for instance, it the dog abandoned 
the scent to cut across and intercept the poor animal, 
he was considered us spoiling the sport. Greyhounds 

valuable only as they obey their mere natural in
stinct, and if they leave the track of the hare, either 
).’■ their own sagacity, or to follow their master, in in
tercepting it, they spoil the pack, and are h.mgwith- 
out mercy. It is an object, of course, to preserve 
them, what they usually are, the greatest fools us well 
as the handsomest of the

night ! the parted hour hath beep an hour of 
bliss to me ;

Of happiness the deeper felt that it 
thee ;

The moments passed unheeded by—unnumbered in 
their flight,

.And the saddest of them all is this—thy saddest word 
good night.

was shared with

New Moon 19th day, 4h. 30m. evening.
hostility is so ill to heal ns 

ponies. The principal 
is may, we think, be easily traced, 

precautions may as easily be taken 
to obviate them.

It haj pleased the Creator of the human race toin- 
spire them with different dispositions, different liking* 
and dislikes, and many various passions, which, if al
lowed free ccope and exercise, would not only he 
vicious III themselves, but produce infinite mischief 
noir, the simple circumstance of their running foul of 
the passions and dispositions of others, mid so leading 
to endless warfare among men. To prevent the di
verse tastes and tendencies of mankind from jostling 
chc.i other, society has established a conventional sys- 
teni^of manners, known by the phrase *' good breed
ing, which prevents cue person from saying such 
things as be pleases, if the saying of such things be 
likely to displease others. This check, unfortunately, 
is o. least avail hi families, being the c deranged in 
its exercise by the easiness and familiarity which near 
relationship und early habits have introduced, and 
even rendered in some measure laudable. As it is 
at the same time a fact in nature, that greater differ
ences of disposition prevail among at least collateral 
relations, than what are to he found in an equal num
ber of persons selected at random from the communi
ty, and as relation!, moreover, are moat frequently 
engaged in the transactions which wv opt to produce 
contrariety of inteiest, aud excite opposite natures, 
the result obviously must be, that iissentions more 
fiequently lake place among them than among other 
persons. V hen cnee olienee has been given and taken 
riDong friends, it is easy to see that a reconciliation 
must be more difficult and hopeless t .an in any other 
case, since, even if there were no other causes, the 
veiy fact of the offence having been y i y tin by a friend 
must make it seem the less excusable.

Now, nothing can be clearer than that the true way 
to avoid such unhappy enmities is to call into exer
cise in families, if not the formal manners which are 
necessary to avoid divisions in general society, at least 
a greutcr share of that mutual beam; and forbearing 
which constitutes the best part of “good breeding.” 
.Some one has remarked with muc'f force, that, as 
two hard substances* are necessary to strike tire, so 
two obdurate natures arc requisite in a quarrel. Ii; 
all dissensions, each invariably thinks himself ,the in
nocent and ill-used party, and throws the whole 
blame upon h,s neighbour. But this is an absurdity 
1:1 ««“«• I* I’i-ber had had a sincere desire to avoid 
quarreling, a little endurance and a little forbearance 
—no matter from whicli tide—would have had the 
effect. Did wralh come from one side!—would net 

a soft word ’ from the other have “ turned it a wav V” 
fence, it may be observed, that an imperious and a 

v o ding nature form a union little liable to be dis
turbed by quarrels. Let no one say that to be con
stantly giving way to the worse passions of a ntigli- 
bour is jn unmanly sacrifice, that ought not to be 
paid Fence, peace, peace,” as the good Lord 
Falkland cried, give us peace upon any terms.” 
And, moreover, will the want of reason in one per
son excuse the want of a gentle spirit in another? 
Ougnt we net, rather, by yielding, to held up an cx- 
ump.e to our less constituted friend, or, if all other 
Rood ends fail, by forgiv 
his head ?—Chambers' Journal
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Good night, 
follow

For thy words so full of tenderness—thy smile ao glad 
and free -,

memory shall oft again that vanished smile re-

And wake those thrilling 
pering good night !

™y lair—my gentle girl !—my blessings
and some

Oh

tone* that now, are xvhia-

LANDS FOR SALE, ______ __
BY THE FAMILY AFFECTIONS.

NEW-BRLNSWICK & NOVA-SCOTIA I*1 the chequered and often weary pilgrim- 
LAND COMPANY. nge of life, there is nothing, after religion,

rpHE New-Brunswick and Nova-Scotia LAND Wl‘ich Jicldsr60 “•»< nnlailing
A COMPANY having been long since incorpo- ®urc °! comfort ns the affections 

rated by Royal Charter, with a Capital of .£200,000 *rom ties of blood. To all
w*tb P°^VL’r to increase that amount to some measure brothers : there are general

Ft binnd ‘",c wl,t r: ",kc-
New-Brunswick, between the Rivers “ Saint John , r 1,0 one tamiV« **|d Others which, uniting 
and South West, Miramichi," have been quietly and ‘arKer or smaller parties, and inspiring them 

TJ'rovihg * lnrge P°rlio" ‘l‘«™of witb common objects, form solid brother-

waak, to the Company’s new Town of Stanley, eter» binding sympathies arê of a vague 
Wh^Ir Z WL r“Ve ,ereoted n SA,W MILL of great nature, compared to those which knit loge-

u,<;! ",e li,llle Tlc °fa dui'>“s,ic hem., i,
Building, at the most reasonable rate and shortest no- 15 1 bmi alone lllat lhc reasons for union ex- 
tu e a GRIST MILL has likewise been built, with ceed ,n number and strength the reasons for 
the most approved re-acting power, and the best and disunion, and the-e alone that we may hono
« ™ s:tr n^it t£ ,o s,,d a"
out difficulty) of getting the produr^of bis Farm reo- road>' lo rcSlst and to consult a sense of in- 
dered serviceable at the least possible expense. terest. in the world at large, the sympathies
, , e J?n.of St.afnJey. delightfully situated on the of those around us arc only to be roused by a.dvran:fgal\e„d"2fcL.nt,rhhhrmk;i^ra7d PnrtiCUla,r C,i«ener*. ‘"‘d "• "’is'-t live for 

hwuriaace of its soil, for immediate increase ofpopu- e;tir. W,tllOUt ac(Iu,rin£ a K,nR,c fneild. Ill 
i a’ pentlcme,n °f Wealth from England having our hor”es» OI‘ tll« contrary, every man feels 

already fixed their location there, their Buildings as if he were hedged round by n faithful and
su dcvo?d l,ody-^nrd: -j« ='= « >.=»-

Shop, and many Houses have been erected by the co,,s l° Sl“Jc and welcome him to their hearts, 
Company, most of which are now occupied or in course and who8e oest offices can only he withheld 
of completion ; one hundred and fifty tu two hundred when they are either repressed by coldness

nfe.rine:i,|y UndeSCrVfd; 1,1 aM ^'.«res of 
tion the capability and happy results produced by only ,f * Bic «unie, and the poor Ulan, tliougb 
ordinary labour, strict attention to the unturc of the 1,oümcU| perhaps, to sllrier under the cotl- 
K)||, and a proper mode of Agriculture. tamely of the proud, finds ne much esteem
th. Soùïh We«0Miroraâ,,irTtril’c0“,n,c"«™c"110 and affection in his own humble circle, mi l 
fur Settlement, on both of which ^number of'smd! 13 l!'"eby as mual‘ Comforted nod supported, 
rarms have been laid off, some with clearings and as d 10 Pos8essed all the boasted advantages 
Log Houses built thereon, n few of which are inhabi- of fortune.
the most'reasonabfe ra'to’ WtIio'Iu ac5omnlat'ation at S‘"ce sach are the blessings which Ai
ring Emigrant will fin,I 'that ‘evctytitenlion wm’he" ™8llV ’’""“'“C" hus conferred upon us 
paid, and every necessary facility given him to render ll,roUBh “'e medium of family ties, of what 
Ins naw undertaking as light and pleasing ns the Com- importance must it be that tve cultivate these 
’“ThVnri™ Of .nK»V.ust.ly °,1d f“irly w“rri,nt- lit‘s with all tenderness und care, and seru-
vary according to situation’' hut none wU! tc Mdrar PU.l<ms|>’ *!”,d evcrf occasion of doing them 
than 1 welrc Shillings currency, or Ten SMlfiilcs ,”JU‘7 ‘ *,ow much importance is it, ill 
Vol.fnf’r AcIe fo;,lho present Season, (Town “le f'rst place, that we give that honour to 

c'n ‘ arms surrounding the Town nor parents, which, leavitt- out of view the 
’-ered-d of our Dititt.

Agent ut F redericion. ^ * s.rongly required ol us, not only bv gratitude
As many applications have been made for Town for uarly nurture, and for the trouble, anxiety, 

he’ncce'l.arv K “xtu"!:ons *'«“* r.nnicd-it will and cost which they have freely suffered and
finest. a„dyfi, „p„„ tifo'^X 0° Z’Town’m “'T;'16'1 our bahalf. "- order that . 
they would wish to occupy. might continue to enjoy the lull measure of

Terms:—The tci ms of Payment will be made easy, that parental affection, which, in all young 
chase “unonwblSi^n '|1° L?- the timc of P«r- people of right minds and feelings, has here-
willb.gL„, ,he othccTn^ftthyaliShlT [tl ^ "'C blessi"5 “f life!
ments; hut should the Purchaser pay tho whole i , "bat “"Portance 13 tl, with a view to oor- 
mount at once, a discount of 13 per cent will he ni- sclve“ becoming tiic honoured head of n fa- 
whi* “P”a lhe.Purcl«™ money, upon completion of mily circle, that we do not at the very firstin marriage-barter,^^

the I urchaser, putting him in ahsolnto mid sole nos' a“ecll0llsi al‘d a“ ‘heir golden associations,
for solna unworthy object, the end of which 
will be loneliness aud sickness of heart, and 
an endless train of miseries, perhaps, which 
even wealth, though it may gild, can never 
alleviate ! Of what importance is it, that, in 
all our intercourse with brothers, with sisters, 
and oven with more distant relations—for 
thanks to the Fountain of all Good, there is 
much earnest affection beyond the immediate 
family circle—we should avoid all those 
nameless and almost imperceptible causes ol 
wrath, which so often arise, like the viewless 
pestilence, to dissever the hearts which na
ture Ims intended to be the fondest, and leave, 
each to the loneliness of his own desolate and 
angry feelings, those who know that they 
ought to he as one, and even in their disunion, 
wish to he so !

springing 
men we arc in

iMPaovEMENT. It, Saw Miu.s—There hns been 
put into operation, in Camden, (N. J ) 
for raw,ng boards, which is railed « Hardy & Rich's 
Self belong Mill Dogs." The ndvant.ges claimed 
for tins machine over uny other board timber sawing 
apparatus, are.—First a diminution of manual labor, 
one train heu,g sufficient to tend the largest opera
tions of sawing. Secondly—Much greater rapidity 
cl work an immense saving being made in fixing tho 
sow, and in other parts of the operation. Thirdly— 
A saving ,;i the troanh, as there is no atop ahmt left, 
the saw cutting the log from one end to the other, 
fourthly—exactness and uniformity in the thickness 
0 lhe Innede. US the saw is set tu the log by machi
nery, and consequently all boards intended "to he of 
any one thickness, will exactly correspond. The 
machinery is remarkably simple, and con he adapted 
without trouble to any saw mill now in operation, 
and is not costly. V e consider the improvement as 
one of great importance, and recommend to those 
ihreetiy concerned in the business, lo examine aud 
judge for themselves.— United Slates Gazelle. 

lii AVTn s op Rotation in -Office.—An
dental

. canine species, and on the
nrst sign of utt.n-hment to their master, their death 
warrant is * gned. They are too sensible to live ! 
Jhe J,1<ness tod me afterward that she hint the 
greatest dilhculty hi saving the life of the finest hound 
in the pack, who had committed the sin of showing 
pleasure once or twice when she uppeerod.—Wiliu'i 
Pencil/ings by the Way.

h imirhine

Laziness of the Noutii American Indiana.
There ic always p.n air of gentlemanly laziness 

lunging about the Indians. They live they know not 
how, and they care not where. A hub suffices them : 
u they can get it, they are satisfied; if not, tliev are 
satisfied without it. They belong to a sect of ohilo- 
sophers ranging between the Epicureans and the 
Stoics. When pleasure presents its cup, they drink 
it to t.ie dregs; and when the reverse is the case, 
they bear it without a murmur. They have no ob
jection to beg, or, if it is equally convenient, to steal; 
tor, to tell the truih, they aie much troubled with 
confused memories, and are terribly given lo mistak
ing the property of other people for their own. It is 
a universal practice umon£ them, ami brings with it 
no disgrace. To all this is added a most gentlemanly 
abhorrence of labour of nil descriptions, and a great 
store of patience in enduring the pinching hunger 
which is often the result of indolence. On a wet day 
you may travel for miles over the prairie», or through 
the thickets, and not a single Indian will cross your 
path ; but let the cun again beam forth and you will 
see them around in every direction, lounging in the 
lor.g grass or sunning themselves upon some high 
prairie peak, with a most profound forgetfulness of 
the past, and lordly contempt for the future ; fur 
they are marvellously fond of fulfilling the general 
sense though not the literal meaning of the old adage, 
which oays, “ make hay while '.he a an shines.”—Ir
vins junior's Indian Sketches.

meeting took place not long since in one of 
our streets, between three individuals who joined in 
a hearty laugh, at thj association of ideas forced upon 
them by the occurrence. One of them was the holder 
ol office, yielding a very small income, and the other 
u. o mre cmcens i,: private life. The last time .hey 
had met together was at Harrisburg, in the year 1892, 
w.ien they were all in the service of the State One 
war, Governor, one was Secretary of the Common
wealth, and on2 was a Senator. Subsequent to that 
period, they were all engaged in the service of the 
general government. One was a Senator in Congre... 
another a Cabinet Minister, and the third wa, employ- 
vd “ ‘’"''ripn Mission. The wheel had tunrad 
round with them, and landed them ell upon their 
bucks, «» It h«s done u',1 who have gone the seme 
road belote them, and ns it will do all who go the 
same toad after then. As a picture of human life 
tins spectacle was not without its moral. The station! 
once occupied by two of these individuals gave them 
great patronage, and while in possession of it they 
received the came sort of liomege that waits upon ail 
men in power. \\ c will now venture to assert, that 
eilhe.- cl them could poin- to hundreds of men who 
received othces at their hands, and who would

contribute a dollar for their rehef, if they were
'"ro fra' 15 ,lle natulT °f political gratitude__
[l hilddelphia Gazette.

The Sacred Ganfieu.— The broad and spark
ling river is covered with objects of intercourse' ami 

an Home parts o.‘ the Ganges, every . .. 
appears to bring with it clusters one! coronets of the 
largest and most beautiful flowers ; so numerous are 
the garlands which the worshippers of the dcitv of 
the stream throw into its glittering waters. 'The 
rich and luxuriant clusters ol the lotus (lost down in 
quick succession upon the silvery current ; and a vivid 
imagination may fancy the young god Caimleo nest- 

m !:,!Pf arn'd d,u silken leaves of his roseate couch. Nor
Fa.iuKR for the I- ray.—Durin.r this stru™!.* 'S V,Ui 6,acV?d !?tu* alone which embellishes the New-\ ork, Nov. 17.-—At the convention at Utica, 

on the right [at the buttle of Tutoria l the centre "T, H * ‘ J*«, and ar"‘°,u"0:' ft» p»«d, requesting the Member, of
was inactive. General l'iitmi was imr,tient • he f*T » «A1»1 '"bwe | mkI the prows from th's State to urge the passing of a I.»,
inquired of several aides-de-camp who came near him ? s nBvlei«i"l! ‘‘u- stream ; "“‘‘‘“n/.mg the importation and transit, under proper
Iron, head-quarters, whether they had any o-ders for arc ^-‘""dei. by iong wreaths ol the most brilliant 'f" ""ff' Unttah goods from Greet Britain
h'm? «U «ol,liera were anxZsl, «^’iag ra ,5! ° b"-> ........ ....... a ‘hrough the Lmted State,, the Briti.h Rrovi,,,,,
wince : Pit-ton knew the spirit „( his nuifand had ' "f ■ l,“' ra0't Loatrt:tul lili.-s grow 1 o( auty—This measure if adopted,
sonic difficulty in restraining^it. A. the day’wore o-, »>% shore, of the river., and ',ld greatly to the carrying trade in American
and the fight waxed warmer on the ri„l,t he became’ din 'd'l? "V- *«. •»"« hlussoming shrub v“fU' ,a<1 ™“bl® ,l,a nierchmt. to receive 
furious, and observed to an officer who communiât '•»“>"«» t!,= wave below—J/br Roberta b<"r Of New York, several weeks earlier than
? particulars, “D— it! WWsZZ; I ‘‘”y by lhe
have forgotten ns." It was netir nomwnd (ho men Tun I-t . tu Ol Yt-ivTn,.,, u- , Cc rros L'lt°f or 1833—Tl,e following estimate
were gi-tt.ng discontented, for the rranTïiad no: vet is .see t^.td hv actud snrlev ,'h~r h T "T " "f ' ™P »t 1833 will serve to show ,h!
oven engaged; lhe,on's blood was bn....g, ami his pris» teèer hôn«nd m2’"" ÇXlcnttnw I,id, ,hi, article is now cultivated

looking in every direciiou f„r arr:vn| F °-rV* 11 ^ f5_*te,**-1,|g ii'to the rivers ami filling up of marsh-
de-camp, until at length on.- galion-d no from Lori M *r ‘“V d,l'us“!"1 ,crrs '» comprised in the li: e
Wellington. He was lookin/l w\h , 1 bd“W <-'ra",‘ «rad, from river to river—from Grand
under Lord Dali,oüdê which h! era - li !Vra s"™ '»‘wciny-fi,,. street there are two thousand 
its post, having had ’ to move m-ee eon 3 '‘hti’ a.creB' ‘a these three thousand acres, it is supposed
ground. The aide-de-. imii -id;,. L ICU,.E *,tre ere yet vacant lots suflic..... to accommodate
cic-nly checked his horse and demanded of th ré ?°î °" J ““ |,ri'to,,t P“Pa‘«'»" of tin- Island
Whether he had seen Lord UdlnusV V-v,0 ^ eTgh T‘ “ “"k” "P ,ht' number of «00,0OU,
disappoint! d ; ho expected no-viTe I ,1 ' I 'T ’h” '"“'u'" uf ‘nhabirnnts to one thou.
move; and, in a voToo v Joh did i e be,n"*h‘ T* ............. .. ,b»“‘ — density of pop,,.from hi, feelings ho an wraed SOf'"T tb“ txi’ls Mow Grand street, it may
sir! I have notion his Kahn” hu!T ’ ‘ ° ° "" ,t"' whole Island is capable of

wi‘h <W seventh di\ isiu, “ P" -N’- Cork paper.
upon that budge,” (pointing to the one on the left,)

, li,urt‘l a,,d S'Xll* are to support him.” Pi, ton 
cou.d not understand the idea of any ot!.er divisicn 
ighting in his front ; and drawing himself up to his 

full height, he said to the oston shed aide-Ue-cainii 
with some passion, “ You may tell Lord Wellington 
from me, sir, that the third division under 
niand shall, in loss than ten minute», attack the lu id'fe 
and carry it, und tlie fourth and sixth divisions rnav 
support ii they choose.” Having thus expressed hi"» 
intention, he turned from the nid-dc-vnmp and 
h:mse!f at the head of his soldiers, who were quickly 
in motion towards the bridge; encouraging them, ae- 
COrding to the .vords of an umu-ing writer, with the
blani. appellation oi “ Come, on, ye rascals !_
on, ye fighting villains/?oWo«’*
Sir T. Picton.

attraction.

heap coals of fire upon

in the
which are moat deeply 

— New Orleans, or Tennessee, North Alabama,

Capt Timothy House.—The Boston Transcript 
says :-In the course of twenty-six year» he ha. sailed 
m three vessels—one ship, one schooner, and one
brig 000,000 miles, has fallen in with six wrecks__
three capsized, one sinking, and two abandoned—am* 
has rescued fourteen lives. He attributes accidents 
n. most instances to carelessness or neglect of dutv 
and says that “ all officers should keep a good look 
out when on deck, and not go to sleep.” Wc atrrea 
with him entirely. 6

Cincinnati, (Ohio,) has been properly described as 
the greatest I ork market in the world. A corres- 

ir , pondent ol the Portland Advertiser states ihnt l ,«*
be alw»vL U|>,ESM IIar!"!!l‘ thm'"h il “ fo -xva!' 1 ^,000 hergè were slaughtered and packed with 

. . va}* clieciful, and there is no cosmetic half so "i the corporation lines.and this year, he adds 
m r\ .cos.hle to the Umk>. lhe true art of assisting ter preparations have been, and arc now making for 

: C,,,,S,st> 111 «••”Dc-llisl.i,.gr the Whole person by the coming winter campaign, than any former vJr ”
the proper ornaments of virtuous und eon,mendahle r , -, rj , y lormeryear.
qualities; By tins help alone it ............ who Te/enranlnnul Te^Tlt'"''"” and J^rce,.-Thu
ore the luvunriie work of nature, or, as Div.lv. ex-! s 1 l ‘ Register is the title of
presses n, " the poreeiain of hum;,,, ...... . Ineome wraran'ra" < m'ro ° •.v|'ngra|.hy, just com.
Btnninted, and are in a slate to exert their charms ■ 1 ' } -J'W ‘‘v Ausrm. The pro,
aral those who seem to have hem neoleuej hv .laroJ l " l,u: ‘"‘‘e Vimwi, we he-
.Nature, like models wrought in haste"ate capable i„ • ,ere '!'c 11 nniabitsnts in the
a great measure of finishing what she lias left impel- 1 T’’ "f— Americans, „„J y„
feet. " nit nniict- „f t.ollo„ th„ year amount to 10,000 bales' P

’ISS-e-fcH-i!-"
tabl.ihmeut a valuable Property bus been purchased 
by the Company, consisting of Saw Mill, Grist Mill, 
Blacksmith Shop, &c. &c. &c. for some years in active 
operation, Houses built by the Company, 
tiful Farm under good cultivation ; the 1 
from Stanley to Campbell proving yet more fully the 
value and richness of the Soil of this long neglected, 
Jittle understood, and most valuable portion of His 
Majesty s North American Colonies.

A, enquiry will hear out every statement made in 
above advertisement, nnd as every attention and 

assistance will he given to the most humble hut in
dustrious Settler, it is pnrticularly requested that 
iniida r 111 ormntlon '9 required, application may he 

K. N. KENDALL,

and a beau- 
iuo of Hoad

the

Chief Coininitihioner, or
JOHN STEPHENS

The Hon. J. CUNARD& CO.
Miramichi

The general sense of mankintl is well 
aware ol the blessing of the affections, ami til 
the necessity of guarding and fostering them 
by nil attainable incans. When a child offers 

indignity to his parent, society feels 
a common wound. When a matrimonial 
alliance is lormed, in which the affections are 
obviously disregarded that some sordid inter- 
est tony bo consulted, all rightly-constituted 

experience a distressing sensation, as 
11 same insult were otic red to 
through nature, to themselves, 
estrangement takes place between brothers’ 
or any other nearly related persons full into 
a quarrel, every individual wlm knows the 
parités experiences ns real a shock, and as 
definite a pain, as it a blow were 
the other hand, there

JOHN V. THE ft GAR,
Resident Agent at Saint John :

And ANDREW DUNCAN,
Cumpbt II ;

The Hon. S. CVNARD& CO.
Halifax, Xura-Scotia.

m v eom-
Or

Company's OflW^Snint Mnry's, nv.ir l rc-j

persons
BMICRATIOHr.

residing in any part of 
X this Province or Nova-Seotia, who 
arc desirous of getting their friends 
from Londonderry next Spring, on hoard 

of good and substantial Vessels, arc informed that the 
Subscriber is now ready to enter into arrangements 
with them on accommodating terms 

S AMI.’EL 
St. John, 3d Nov. 1835.

nature, and, 
When an 1 bis I always religiously observed hi a rule, never 

v,lldc •»>’ husband before company, nor to prattle 
abroad o. miscarriages at home ; what passes between 
two people is much easier made up, than when it has 
onev taken air.—Xanhppe, Erasmus.

1 v.o ti.ings (ih niy mind with ever new and in
creasing admiration nuj veneration, the oftener and 

constantly they occupy my thoughts—the star- 
■ ) heavens above me, and the moral law withip me.

An arrant impnstnr, transportée tl to New South 
« ales as a convict, Inis been plaving curious „r„„k, 
111 that settlement, having icpresei,ted himself u. Lord 
L,scelle,, eldest son of the Earl of Harewood, and 
draw,, upon his noble finher in England for dkM 000 
aricars of Ins pretended annuity of £1000 ' 111 
effectnslly gulled many of the native, in’Vhiti 
character. Ht, real name i, John Dow, alia, L J.
lwin'dMHVmg >CCn tranV°rt8d fr°m Damfriee for

Memoirs of

A s Ay-mill is now at work in- ,1 South Wales,
-lie uvtli of whicli move through 8,200 feet per mi- 
Miif. ..r ut the r ite of9(J miles per hour. No similar 
instance oi rapid motion, as produced hy animal power, 

uc vciivvc, known.

given. On
are lew things (apart ! 

,ve ,r’" 1 from wlmt imnicdiatt ly concern themselves)1
THOMPSON.
Pu

Ë
L


